
Resources on Faith Formation, Discipleship, Small Groups 
Available to borrow from the United Media Resource Center 

To request resources, contact Jill Stone at umrc@igrc.org  or  217-529-2744 

 

DVDs: 

AWAKENING GRACE: SPIRITUAL PRACTICES TO TRANSFORM YOUR SOUL (101088)   Author: LeRoy, 

Matt and Summers, Jeremy.   In this ten-session DVD study, come together with your community of disciples in a journey 

of spiritual transformation and see how God's grace forms your lives into Christ's image. It offers a simple and creatively 

engaging approach to the ancient practices that open hearts to God's transforming work. Sessions: A foundation (6 min.); 2) 

Scripture (7 min.); 3) Prayer (7 min.); 4) Worship (7 min.); 5) Mercy and justice (7 min.); 6) Sabbath (8 min.); 7) Creation 

care (6 min.); 8) Covenant friendship (7 min.); 9) Generosity (8 min.); 10) Creative expression (10 min.). Includes sample 

participant book.   Age: Adult.   73 Minutes.    

BELIEVE: DISC 1 -- SESSIONS 1 - 15 (102146)   Author: Frazee, Randy.   Living the Story of the Bible to Become Like 

Jesus. DVD 1 of 2. Hosted by Randy Frazee, this study explores essential beliefs, practices, and virtues that every Christian 

needs to know and live. This DVD includes sessions 1 - 15: 1) God (13 min.); 2) Personal God (14 min.); 3) Salvation (14 

min.); 4) The Bible (14 min.); 5) Identity in Christ (12 min.); 6) Church (14 min.); 7) Humanity (14 min.); 8) Compassion 

(13 min.); 9) Stewardship (11 min.); 10) Eternity (15 min.); 11) Worship (17 min.); 12) Prayer (14 min.); 13) Bible study 

(13 min.); 14) Single-mindedness (14 min.); 15) Total surrender (14 min.). Includes study 

guide.   Age: Adult.   206 Minutes.    

BELIEVE: DISC 2 -- SESSIONS 16 - 30 (102147)   Author: Frazee, Randy.   Living the Story of the Bible to Become 

Like Jesus. DVD 2 of 2. Hosted by Randy Frazee, this study explores essential beliefs, practices, and virtues that every 

Christian needs to know and live. This DVD includes sessions 16 - 30: 16) Biblical community (19 min.); 17) Spiritual gifts 

(19 min.); 18) Offering my time (13 min.); 19) Giving my resources (14 min.); 20) Sharing my faith (16 min.); 21) Love 

(19 min.); 22) Joy (16 min.); 23) Peace (15 min.); 24) Self-control (17 min.); 25) Hope (15 min.); 26) Patience (18 min.); 

27) Kindness/goodness (16 min.); 28) Faithfulness (16 min.); 29) Gentleness (15 min.); 30) Humility (18 min.). Includes 

study guide.   Age: Adult.   246 Minutes.    

CATCHING FIRE, BECOMING FLAME: A GUIDE FOR SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION (103095)   Author: 

Haase, Albert.   In this six-session DVD study, Franciscan Father Albert Haase gives you the tools and kindle to prepare for 

the spark of God in your life and then shows you how to fan it into flame until you are set ablaze. His teaching glows with 

time-tested wisdom as an experienced spiritual director shares the secrets of the saints. Sessions: 1) The spiritual journey as 

a process of transformation (32 min.); 2) Your image of God (32 min.); 3) The Examen (31 min.); 4) Seven principles of 

prayer (25 min.); 5) God's will and decision making (27 min.); 6) The challenge of forgiveness (24 min.). Includes DVD 

guide and paperback book.   Age: Adult.   171 Minutes.    

COMMITTED TO CHRIST: SIX STEPS TO A GENEROUS LIFE (103133)   Author: Crossman, Bob.   A six-session 

stewardship program that presents giving as a lifelong journey in Christian discipleship. After an introductory Sunday 

stressing the importance of commitment to Christ, the next six weeks are spent exploring six steps to a generous life: 

prayer, Bible reading, worship, witness, financial giving, service. This kit includes a DVD of worship videos, 2 CD-ROM 

discs (program guide CD-ROM and Tweets, Posts, and Prayers by Ben Simpson), Program Guide, Adult Readings and 

Study Book, Small Group Leader Guide, devotions book, and the small book "Six Steps to a Generous Life."   Age: Adult.    

COMMUNITY: STARTING WELL IN YOUR SMALL GROUP (103112)   Author: Stanley, Andy and the North 

Point Groups Team.   In this eight-session DVD study, specifically designed for launching new small groups well, you'll 

explore how building deep relationships with the people in your small group and serving in the larger community around 

you will grow your faith. You'll learn why your unique story matters -- to God and to the people you do life with. Sessions: 

1) Show up (6 min.); 2) Pursue God (7 min.); 3) Join in (10 min.); 4 - 6) Be real (20 min. DVD segment, then time spent 

sharing stories); 7) Be the Church (10 min.); 8) Be together (8 min.). Includes leader's guide and sample participant 

guide.   Age: Adult.   61 Minutes.    



DISCIPLE MAKING: NO PLAN B (104072)   Author: Verge Network.   In this 6-session DVD study, you'll hear from 

men and women who are making disciples around the world and in their own communities and homes. You'll learn from 

them how to make disciples by modeling Jesus, pointing to Jesus, and putting Jesus' words into practice. And if you fear 

you can't make disciples because you're unfit or incompetent, you'll find the Gospel especially qualifies you for making 

disciples of Jesus. Sessions: 1) Discipleship -- becoming like Jesus (3 min); 2) Discipleship -- being a parent to imitate (18 

min.); 3) Discipleship -- motivated by the Gospel (15 min.); 4) Discipleship -- pointing to Jesus (13 min.); 5) Discipleship -

- putting it into practice (16 min.); 6) Discipleship -- God's plan (16 min.). Includes guide.   Age: Adult.   81 Minutes.    

FOLLOW (106073)   Author: Stanley, Andy.   In this eight-session DVD study, Andy Stanley shows you that Jesus' 

invitation to his first-century audience was really an invitation to relationship. Join this transformational journey through 

the Gospels as Andy traces Jesus' teaching on what it means to follow and prepare to see your faith radically changed. DVD 

sessions are provided in two formats: full-length messages and edited small-group session versions. Sessions: 1) Jesus says 

(39 min. or 19 min.); 2) Next steps (39 min. or 21 min.); 3) Fearless (39 min. or 21 min.); 4) Follow wear (39 min. or 22 

min.); 5) The fine print (42 min. or 22 min.); 6) What I want to want (39 min. or 18 min.); 7) Leading great (41 min. or 21 

min.); 8) Unfollow (35 min. or 22 min.). Includes guide.   Age: High school – Adult.    

GROW AT HOME: A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO FAMILY DISCIPLESHIP (107096)   Author: Bevins, 

Winfield.   Family discipleship is when parents help their children become disciples of Jesus Christ in the home through 

reading the Bible, praying, worshiping, and doing missions together. This DVD has short (4 - 6 min.) sessions that are to be 

used with the accompanying paperback book. Sessions: 1) A parent's responsibility; 2) Rediscovering family worship; 3) 

Reading the Bible as a family; 4) Teaching children truths through catechism; 5) Cultivating character through the fruits of 

the Spirit; 6) Learning to pray the Lord's Prayer; 7) Becoming a missional family; 8) Following Jesus through the Church 

Year; 9) Introducing your children to Jesus. Also appropriate for grandparents, caregivers, and 

teachers.   Age: Adult.   46 Minutes.    

JESUS APPRENTICE: DOING WHAT JESUS DID (110046)   Author: Kirby, Jeff.   In this four-session DVD study, 

Jeff Kirby asks 'What does it mean to be a disciple of Jesus?' Sessions: 1) The message and methods of Jesus (11 min.); 2) 

Share the Good News of God's Kingdom (11 min.); 3) Heal the sick and suffering (10 min.); 4) Push back the darkness (12 

min.). Includes leader's guide and paperback book. CLOSED CAPTIONED.   Age: Adult.   44 Minutes.    

MAKING YOUR SMALL GROUP WORK (113055)   Author: Cloud, Henry; Donahue, Bill; Townsend, John.   This 

DVD curriculum will guide you -- leader and group together -- into a new closeness and effectiveness. Designed to create 

healthy group dynamics and an atmosphere that fosters personal growth, this innovative approach equips both group leaders 

and members with essential skills and values for creating truly life-changing small groups. Four 60-min. sessions: 1) 

Getting connected -- God's purpose for small groups; 2) Five habits of life-changing small groups; 3) Setting the ground 

rules; 4) Determining your group's purpose. Thirteen 5 - 10 min. segments on topics such as active listening, giving and 

receiving feedback, prayer, calling out the best in others, and more. Three 60-min. sessions on critical concerns topics: 1) 

Confrontation; 2) Conflict resolution; 3) Helping people in Crisis. Includes guide.   Age: Adult.   272 Minutes.    

MEANS OF GRACE: TRADITIONED PRACTICE IN TODAY'S WORLD (113077)   Author: Thompson, 

Andrew.   In this ten-session DVD study, Andrew Thompson presents a clear and accessible explanation of the core tenets 

John Wesley instilled in the early Methodist movement. Each means of grace is drawn from biblical examples and paired 

with a framework to offer a practical model for a life marked by holy love and holy transformation. Sessions: 1) What does 

grace have to do with me? (11 min.); 2) Baptism (8 min.); 3) Searching the Scriptures (8 min.); 4) Prayer (11 min.); 5) The 

Lord's Supper (10 min.); 6) Fasting (8 min.); 7) Fellowship (6 min.); 8) Classes, bands, and arts of holy living (11 min.); 9) 

Works of mercy (7 min.); 10) Exercising the presence of God (9 min.). Includes book with discussion 

questions.   Age: Adult.   89 Minutes.    

ONE FAITHFUL PROMISE: THE WESLEYAN COVENANT FOR RENEWAL (115026)   Author: deVega, 

Magrey.   In this six-session DVD study, Magrey deVega will guide participants in strengthening their commitment to 

Jesus Christ, following the instructions for covenant renewal advocated by John Wesley. Sessions: 1) A case for covenant 

renewal (12 min.); 2) Confide in God (10 min.); 3) Compose your spirit (12 min.); 4) Claim the covenant (11 min.); 5) 

Choose faithfulness (14 min.); 6) Connect to God in prayer (13 min.). Kit includes DVD, leader guide, participant guide, 

and small hardback book.   Age: Adult.   72 Minutes.    

ONE: A SMALL GROUP JOURNEY TOWARD LIFE-CHANGING COMMUNITY (115022)   Author: 

Cunningham, Nick with Miller, Trevor.   This DVD study helps participants begin and grow in meaningful relationships 



with fellow Christ followers. During the first four sessions, you will use DVD segments and content in the journal to 

explore the scriptural foundations of Christ-centered community, as well as the Core Practices and Core Postures that will 

help share your group into such a community. During the second four weeks, you will put into practice what you have 

learned. Session titles: 1) One life; 2) One mind; 3) One heart; 4) One way; 5) Pushing one another forward; 6) Lifting one 

another up; 7) Sending one another out; 8) Ground rules and life stories. Kit includes DVD, leader's guide, and sample 

participant guide/journal. CLOSED CAPTIONED.   Age: Adult.   32 Minutes.    

OPENING OURSELVES TO GRACE - 2007 (115003)   This study explores the basic practices of Christian faith and 

life in the Wesleyan tradition. DVD chapter titles: 1) Grace--Maintaining Holy Tempers (13 min.); 2) Finding the Means 

(12 min.); 3) Practice Makes Perfect (18 min.); 4) Living with Grace (13 min.). An accompanying CD-ROM contains a 

leader's guide, 6-week Bible study, and supplemental materials. Also included is a printed copy of the CD-ROM materials. 

CLOSED CAPTIONED.   Age: High school - Adult.   56 Minutes.    

SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION FOR THE SAKE OF OTHERS (119149)   Author: Mulholland, M. Robert and 

Barton, Ruth Haley.   A Conversation with Dr. M. Robert Mulholland, Jr., and Dr. Ruth Haley Barton. What is spiritual 

transformation—really? How can we move from the false self to the true self in Christ? Is it possible to talk about sin 

without being judgmental? What is the relationship between personal spiritual formation and our mission in the world? 

Listen in as Robert Mulholland and Ruth Haley Barton discuss these questions and share stories of their own journeys of 

transformation in Christ. This compelling 65-minute dialogue is presented in twelve brief segments: 1) Invitation to a 

journey-- defining spiritual formation (6 min.); 2) Real change -- from information to transformation (4 min.); 3) Holistic 

spirituality -- addressing the whole person (4 min.); 4) Holistic spirituality - nurturing the shadow side (4 min.); 5) Let's talk 

about sin -- the habitual failures of the spiritual journey (4 min.); 6) Joining head and heart -- from theology to formation 

and back again (8 min.); 7) Shaped by the Word --the role of Scripture in spiritual transformation (9 min.); 8) The deeper 

journey -- from the false self to the true self (5 min.); 9) For the sake of others -- in God for the world (5 min.); 10) To 

present everyone mature in Christ - the nature of spiritual leadership (3 min.); 11) Equipping the saints for the work of 

ministry -- encouragement for pastors (9 min.); 12) In sickness and in health -- relying on God in the journey with cancer (4 

min.). Ideal for use in leadership, congregational and small group gatherings. Each segment provides optional on-screen 

discussion questions, enabling you and your group to join the conversation as you pursue spiritual transformation in your 

setting.   Age: Adult.   65 Minutes.    

STICKY FAITH: PARENT CURRICULUM (119080)   Author: Powell, Kara.   Everyday Ideas to Build Lasting Faith 

in Your Kids. This five-session DVD study came from Kara Powell's desire to see her own kids emerge from adolescence 

with their faith intact. Through personal, real world experiences of research and sharing, this study presents powerful 

strategies and practical ideas, enabling you to impart a deep and lasting faith in your children. Sessions: 1) Sticky faith 

essentials (23 min.); 2) A sticky identity (22 min.); 3) Family conversations about faith that stick (21 min.); 4) Your sticky 

faith team (24 min.); 5) The ups and downs of the sticky faith journey (23 min.). Includes sample copy of the "Sticky Faith" 

paperback book.   Age: Adult.   113 Minutes.    

STICKY FAITH: TEEN CURRICULUM (119081)   Author: Powell, Kara and Griffin, Brad.   10 Lessons to Nurture 

Faith Beyond High School. This 10-session curriculum is designed to help prepare seniors for all they will face after 

graduation. Session titles: 1) What is the real Gospel?; 2) How do I see myself after graduation?; 3) How can I have 

genuine conversations with people of other faiths?; 4) How can my faith shape my life and career?; 5) How can my 

struggles help my faith stick?; 6) How can my friends help my faith stick?; 7) How will I respond to the party scene in 

college?; 8) How can I find a new church?; 9) How can I manage my life after high school?; 10) How can I experience God 

on a regular basis? Sessions are geared to last 60-90 minutes. Can use one session per month for the school year or do a 

more intensive series in the winter and spring of the senior year. Can also be used for weekend retreats. Kit includes DVD 

with brief segments to be used in selected sessions and a copy of the leader's guide.   Age: High school.   14 Minutes.    

THREE SIMPLE RULES: A CONVERSATION WITH RUEBEN JOB (120028)   Author: Job, Rueben P..   Explore 

the book "Three Simple Rules" with author Rueben Job in five conversations designed for personal or small-group study. A 

presentation of John Wesley's General Rules, "Three Simple Rules" invites us all into a more faithful way of living as 

disciples of Jesus Christ. Session titles: 1) Introduction (8 min.); 2) Do No Harm (10 min.); 3) Do Good (11 min.); 4) Stay 

in Love with God (8 min.); 5) A Daily Practice (12 min.). Includes leader's guide.   Age: Adult.   49 Minutes.    

WESLEYAN WAY: A FAITH THAT MATTERS (123069)   Author: Jones, Scott J..   John Wesley lived nearly 300 

years ago, but the Christianity he taught and practiced still captures our hearts and imaginations in the 21st century. Edgy, 

challenging, revolutionary, and rewarding, Wesleyan Christianity rings true to modern ears. It's a faith that matters. In this 



eight-session DVD study, each segment is presented by a different speaker: 1) Following Christ is a way of life; Andy 

Nixon (9 min.); 2) Love ultimately wins; Adam Hamilton (10 min.); 3) It's a good world with issues; Olu Brown (9 min.); 

4) Turn your life around with grace; Jorge Acevedo (10 min.); 5) You are not alone; Jessica Moffatt Seay (10 min.); 6) 

Transform yourself and the world; Felicia Hopkins (10 min.); 7) Invite others on the journey; Rob Fuquay; (9 min.); 8) 

Christ no matter what; Scott J Jones (10 min.). Includes leader's guide and sample participant guide. CLOSED 

CAPTIONED.   Age: High school - Adult.   77 Minutes.    

WISER TOGETHER: LEARNING TO LIVE THE RIGHT WAY (123084)   Author: Hybels, Bill.   In this five-

session DVD study, Bill Hybels challenges you and your small group to make doing life together a priority, exploring from 

the book of Proverbs the inseparable connection between experiencing community and growing in wisdom. Sessions: 1) 

Walking with the wise (16 min.); 2) The counsel of community (18 min.); 3) Iron sharpens iron (14 min.); 4) The heart of 

community (13 min.); 5) Faith and friendship (15 min.). Includes study guide.   Age: Adult.   76 Minutes.    

 

Kits: 

DISCIPLE'S HEART: GROWING IN LOVE AND GRACE (704006)   Author: Harnish, James A..   This six-session 

study continues the journey began in 'A Disciple's Path' (#704005) by providing a framework for ongoing growth in 

discipleship in the Wesleyan tradition. Also included are plans for an optional introductory session that provides an 

overview of 'A Disciple's Path.' In addition to weekly sessions, participants engage in five days of weekly reading (approx. 

30 min. per day). The companion reader includes extended reading about the week's theme. Sessions: 1) Where do we go 

from here?; 2) Walking the way of salvation; 3) By the power of the Spirit; 4) The company of the committed; 5) On fire 

with holy love; 6) All the way to heaven. The kit includes a leader's guide, sample daily workbook, and sample companion 

reader. Additional leader materials are available online.   Age: Adult.    

DISCIPLE'S PATH: DEEPENING YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST AND THE CHURCH 

(704005)   Author: Harnish, James A. and LaRosa, Justin.   This six- or seven-session study combines a Wesleyan 

understanding of growth in God's love and grace (week 1) with practices of spiritual discipline: prayer, presence, gifts, 

service, and witness (weeks 2-6). Also included are plans for an optional introductory or pastor's coffee session. In addition 

to weekly sessions, participants engage in five days of weekly reading (approx. 30 min. per day). The companion reader 

includes extended reading about the week's spiritual practice (approx. 30 min. per week). The kit includes a leader's guide 

with CD-ROM (handouts, e-mails, and two PowerPoint presentations), sample daily workbook, and sample companion 

reader.   Age: Adult.    

 

Books: 

ACCOUNTABLE DISCIPLESHIP: LIVING IN GOD’S HOUSEHOLD (817045)  Author: Manskar, Steven.  Steven 

Manskar presents a biblical and historical context for covenant discipleship groups, class leaders, and other expressions of 

accountable discipleship in the 21st century.  Chapters:  Accountable discipleship -- my story;  Accountable discipleship -- 

living in God's household;  The foundation -- accountable discipleship and the Bible;  The framework -- a theology of 

accountable discipleship;  The family story -- John Wesley and the people called Methodists;  Class leaders -- stewards of 

sanctification;  Accountable discipleship -- now what?  Each chapter includes questions for reflection and discussion and a 

bibliography.  Age: Adult.  127 Pages. 

ADAPT TO THRIVE (815137)   Author: Flowers, John and Vannoy, Karen.   How Your Church Must Identify Itself as a 

Unique Species, Modify Its Dysfunctional Behaviors, and Multiply Its Transformational Influence in Your Community. A 

plan to help churches make changes to allow them to grow and thrive. Adaptations include: From scarcity to abundance; 

From somberness to playfulness; From predictability to freedom; From marginal members to deep disciples; From 

suspicion to grace; and more.   Age: Adult.   141 Pages.    

APPRENTICED TO JESUS: DISCIPLESHIP PRACTICES FOR GROWING CHRISTIANS (816070)   Author: 

Hawkins, Thomas.   Chapter titles: Discipleship and God's mission to the world -- called as partners in God's mission; The 



practices of discipleship -- apprentice, witness, and freedom; The stages of discipleship; Apprenticed as members of a 

discipling community; Practicing together. Includes questions for reflection.   Age: Adult.   157 Pages.    

BECOMING A DISCIPLE: A LIFELONG VENTURE (815122)   Author: Hansen, Adolf, editor.   Eight United 

Methodist clergy explore a definition of 'disciple.' Each writer looks at one aspect of what it means to be a disciple of Jesus 

Christ: 1) Experiences the forgiveness and acceptance of God; 2) Follows the life and teachings of Jesus Christ; 3) 

Demonstrates the fruit of the Spirit; 4) Shares in the life and witness of a community of disciples, including baptism and the 

Lord's Supper; 5) Serves in some form of ministry every day; 6) Participates in God's suffering and transformation of the 

world; 7) Anticipates a future life in the presence of God; 8) Yearns to lead others to become disciples. The second part of 

the book describes various processes we may go through as we pursue the venture of a lifetime: Begins at one or more 

points; Continues to other points; Engages with points in unique ways; Develops through a lifelong 

process.   Age: Adult.   157 Pages.    

BLUEPRINT FOR DISCIPLESHIP: WESLEY'S GENERAL RULES AS A GUIDE FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 

(809024)   Author: Watson, Kevin.   This book offers a concrete and practical approach to Christian discipleship that is 

distinctly Wesleyan. This approach builds on the foundation of the General Rules and the practice of 'watching over one 

another in love' through small-group accountability. Appropriate for a nine-week study, each chapter includes discussion 

questions. A brief guide for small groups is also included.   Age: Adult.   128 Pages.    

CHARTING A COURSE OF DISCIPLESHIP: A WORKBOOK ON CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP 

(814049)   Author: Gilbert, Johansen, Regennitter, Halverson.   This book provides a means for local churches to initiate or 

improve intentional disciple formation. It will help churches to develop leaders who practice the means of grace in their 

own lives and enable others to do the same. It will also help churches design a disciple formation process within their own 

congregation that is contextually relevant to their situation.   Age: Adult.   120 Pages.    

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY IN THE WAY OF JESUS (816018)   Author: Csinos, David and Beckwith, Ivy.   The 

authors draw on research in human development and spiritual formation to show how children become disciples and 

churches become centers of lifelong discipleship. Chapters: The task of children's ministry; Authentic spirituality; 

Formational discipleship; Vibrant theologies; Living stories; Honest questions; Meaningful participation; Radical 

hospitality; Intergenerational community; Transformative justice; Holistic lives; The end of children's 

ministry.   Age: Adult.   207 Pages.    

CHURCH WORTH GETTING UP FOR (814101)   Author: Gutenson, Charles.   Charles Gutenson shares insight 

learned from church leaders in a variety of settings. Chapter titles: Putting Jesus back at the center; The value of 

authenticity; The Big Six (perceptions about Christians); Radical hospitality; Rebalancing; Focus, focus, focus; Right 

belief, right practice: equal partners?; Moving beyond the sacred/secular distinction; Go and make disciples!; Using all the 

tools; Moving forward with hope.   Age: Adult.   132 Pages.    

CLASS LEADERS: RECOVERING A TRADITION (816059)   Author: Watson, David Lowes.   Chapters: The need 

for leaders in discipleship; The origin of class leaders; The class leader in North America; Recovering the tradition of class 

leaders; Discerning the call -- preparing for the task; Getting to know your class; Forming the discipleship of your class; In 

harmony with one another. Includes questions for reflection.   Age: Adult.   161 Pages.    

CLASS LEADERS: RECOVERING A TRADITION -- A LEADER'S GUIDE (816023)   Author: Manskar, 

Steven.   Chapters: The need for leaders in discipleship; Recovering the tradition of class leaders; The General Rule of 

Discipleship; Covenant discipleship groups; The work of a class leader.   Age: Adult.   78 Pages.    

CLASS MEETING: RECLAIMING A FORGOTTEN (AND ESSENTIAL) SMALL GROUP EXPERIENCE 

(816022)   Author: Watson, Kevin.   Chapters: A new (old) kind of small group; The class meeting -- the heart of the 

Methodist revival; Moving into God's house -- the theological foundation of the class meeting; Becoming Wesleyan again; 

The basics -- from start to finish; The roll of the class leader; What could possibly go wrong?; The keys to a life-changing 

group. Includes a guide for small group discussion.   Age: Adult.   153 Pages.    

COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP: CHRISTIAN FORMATION THROUGH MUTUAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

(814116)   Author: Watson, David Lowes.   The handbook on covenant discipleship groups. Chapter titles: A Wesleyan 

tradition; The challenge of Christian discipleship; Early Methodist discipleship; The early Methodist class meeting; The 



class meeting for the church of today; The General Rule of discipleship; Forming a covenant discipleship group; Writing 

the covenant; The group meeting; Two warnings and a promise.   Age: Adult.   169 Pages.    

DISCIPLES MAKING DISCIPLES: A GUIDE FOR COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS AND CLASS 

LEADERS (816256)   Author: Manskar, Steven.   Designed to support members of the congregation who desire to live as 

disciples of Jesus Christ, this book for class leaders and groups includes tools and information on how to start a Covenant 

Discipleship group, how to write a covenant, how to lead a group meeting, how to support and grow Covenant Discipleship 

groups, and more.   Age: Adult.   235 Pages.    

DISCIPLESHIFT: FIVE STEPS THAT HELP YOUR CHURCH TO MAKE DISCIPLES WHO MAKE 

DISCIPLES (814065)   Author: Putman, Jim; Harrington, Bobby; Coleman, Robert.   The authors walk you through the 

five key shifts that your church must make to refocus on the biblical mission of discipleship. Chapter titles: From reaching 

to making; From informing to equipping; From program to purpose; From activity to relationship; From accumulating to 

deploying.   Age: Adult.   239 Pages.    

DISCIPLESHIP THAT TRANSFORMS (811072)   Author: Aukerman, John.   An Introduction to Christian Education 

from a Wesleyan Holiness Perspective. Written by 11 Christian educators, this book offers a practical orientation to all 

aspects of discipleship in the local church. It affirms that not only is genuine life change possible, but it is the true goal of 

Christian education. Includes index.   Age: Adult.   390 Pages.    

EARLY METHODIST CLASS MEETING: ITS ORIGINS AND SIGNIFICANCE (816060)   Author: Watson, David 

Lowes.   Chapter titles: Wesley and the Christian tradition; Wesley's understanding of the church; Wesley's theology of 

discipleship -- distinctive justification; The shaping of early Methodist polity -- formative influences and the 'rises of 

Methodism'; The development of the class meeting -- the sinews of Methodism; The significance of the class meeting -- 

accountable discipleship. Includes bibliography and name, place, subject, and author indexes.   Age: Adult.   273 Pages.    

ESSENTIALS OF METHODISM: WHAT EVERY METHODIST SHOULD KNOW (816114)  Author: Reuteler, 

James.  Chapters:  Methodism;  The Class Meetings;  The General Rules;  The New General Rule (The General Rule of 

Discipleship);  The Trinity;  Scripture;  Sin and salvation;  Church and sacraments;  The Social Principles;  The church and 

the world.   Age: Adult.   145 Pages. 

EVERYDAY DISCIPLES: COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP WITH YOUTH (816209)   Author: Wilterdink, Chris.   This 

book resources pastors, youth leaders, and youth groups with information and planning materials related to Covenant 

Discipleship and accountability practices. Covenant Discipleship encourages youth to connect with Christ and one another 

through mutual accountability. It also encourages a networked support structure for living in the world as Christ 

followers.   Age: Adult.   104 Pages.    

FAITH FORMATION 2020: DESIGNING THE FUTURE OF FAITH FORMATION (816001)   Author: Roberto, 

John.   Author John Roberto guides your church in envisioning and developing dynamic, engaging, and inspiring faith 

formation in your church. The new environment in which Christian faith formation operates today requires new thinking, 

models, practices, resources, and technologies to address the spiritual and religious needs of all ages, families, and 

generations. This book presents the knowledge and tools for envisioning the future in your church and utilizing practices 

and strategies for bringing the future to life in your church, and for developing your capacities for leading faith formation 

into the future.   Age: Adult.   217 Pages.    

FAMILIES AT THE CENTER OF FAITH FORMATION (816197)   Author: Kehrwald; Roberto; 

Roehlkepartain.   This book proposes a new, comprehensive approach to family faith formation that places families at the 

center of faith formation and develops the family as a community of faith and school of discipleship while equipping 

parents (and grandparents) to transmit the Christian faith at home. Chapters: Transforming narratives of families in the 21st 

Century; Understanding 21st Century parents and families -- a review of research trends; Reimagining family faith 

formation -- families at the center; Growing in faith as a family; Nurturing the faith of young people through the family; 

Developing the family-at-the-center approach to faith formation; Designing faith formation with families at the 

center.   Age: Adult.   245 Pages.    

FAMILY MINISTRY FIELD GUIDE: HOW YOUR CHURCH CAN EQUIP PARENTS TO MAKE DISCIPLES 

(812026)   Author: Jones, Timothy Paul.   Scripture calls parents to train and nurture their children's faith. How can 



churches best equip families to disciple their children? Chapter titles: Map the gap; Rethink your goal; Frame your ministry 

in God's story line; Give parents the guidance they need; Transition to family-equipping.   Age: Adult.   224 Pages.    

FAMILY: THE FORMING CENTER (814135)   Author: Thompson, Marjorie J..   Chapter titles: The family as forming 

center; The family as earthen vessel; Challenges to the vision; Becoming sacred shelters; Prayer in the family; Celebrating 

God's presence; The family as storyteller and guide; The family as servant; Gathered church, domestic church. Each chapter 

includes questions for reflection. Includes bibliography.   Age: Adult.   158 Pages.    

FIVE PRACTICES OF FRUITFUL YOUTH MINISTRY: A YOUTH LEADER'S GUIDE (809029)   Author: 

Schnase, Robert and Carty, Terry.   These ten ready-to-use sessions teach the fundamentals of Christian living. Radical 

Hospitality, Passionate Worship, Intentional Faith Development, Risk-Taking Mission, and Extravagant Generosity -- these 

five practices will help youth grow in their discipleship as they transform the world.   Age: Adult.   69 Pages.    

FORMATION IN FAITH: THE CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY OF MAKING DISCIPLES (808027)   Author: 

Matthaei, Sondra Higgins.   The author believes that congregations need to provide an intentional and unified approach to 

Christian faith formation so that persons may grow in faithful discipleship and contribute to the renewal of the church's 

ministry and mission of peace and justice in the world. She draws heavily on the Christian tradition, particularly Scripture, 

while offering concrete proposals for the design and resources for a congregational ministry of forming faith. Includes 

discussion questions and activities for use with a group. Includes index.   Age: Adult.   132 Pages.    

FORMATIONAL CHILDREN'S MINISTRY: SHAPING CHILDREN USING STORY, RITUAL, AND 

RELATIONSHIP (814024)   Author: Beckwith, Ivy.   The author explores three characteristics of a spiritual formation 

model for the Christian nurture of children: story, ritual, and relationships. Chapter titles: The search for a new model; The 

child and God's story; The child and the story of God's church; The child and the story of the faith community; The child 

and the story of faith; The transformative power of ritual; Children in the worshiping community; Facilitating spiritual 

formation through spiritual disciplines; Soul care through family relationships; Facilitating spiritual formation through 

community relationships; Facilitating spiritual formation through peer-to-peer relationships.   Age: Adult.   157 Pages.    

FORMING CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES: THE ROLE OF COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP AND CLASS LEADERS IN 

THE CONGREGATION (816062)   Author: Watson, David Lowes.   Chapters: A new generation of leaders; Discipleship 

inside out; Congregations inside out; Christ-centered congregations; Introducing covenant discipleship; Organizing 

covenant discipleship groups; Covenant discipleship groups in the life of the congregation; The need for class leaders; 

Introducing class leaders; Class leaders in the life and work of the congregation.   Age: Adult.   172 Pages.    

GENERATIONS TOGETHER: CARING, PRAYING, LEARNING, CELEBRATING, AND SERVING 

FAITHFULLY (816003)   Author: Amidei, Kathie; Merhaut, Jim; and Roberto, John.   Every church can become an 

intentionally intergenerational community that nurtures the faith of all ages and equips them for living as disciples of Jesus 

Christ in our world today. This book helps leaders learn what this vision looks like in practice and guides a congregation in 

envisioning and designing projects and initiatives to become more intentionally intergenerational. Chapters: Generations 

together -- a vision of an intergenerational church; Faith development from generation to generation; The journey to 

intergenerationality -- one church's story; Outcomes and practices of intergenerational faith formation; A congregational 

toolkit for becoming intentionally intergenerational; Welcoming all -- intergenerational faith formation for people with 

disabilities; Leadership for an intergenerational church.   Age: Adult.   174 Pages.    

GIRLS' MINISTRY IDEA BOOK (812005)   Author: Davis, Jimmie.   Ideas for Reaching and Teaching Girls in Your 

Church. Designed for use primarily with teenage girls, this book also has some ideas for middle-schoolers. Chapter titles: 

Communication with iGeneration girls; Ideas that teach spiritual truths; Creative prayer ideas; Bible study for girls; Ideas 

for small group discipleship and mentoring; Mission projects for girls; Rites of passage and other events; Middle school 

girls' rites of passage and other events; Rites of passage and events for high school girls; Mother-daughter and father-

daughter events; Physical health for girls; Planning and organization; Girls ministry in the smaller 

church.   Age: Adult.   125 Pages.    

GLADHEARTED DISCIPLES: EQUIPPING YOUR CONGREGATION WITH GENEROUS AND ENDURING 

FAITH (815127)   Author: Folmsbee, Chris.   Designed for use with leaders or small groups, this book has five parts: 1) 

Making disciples -- a new apologetic; 2) Gladhearted disciples and their ways of holiness; 3) Gladhearted disciples and 

their embodied practice; 4) Gladhearted disciples and their commitment to yielded guidance; 5) The gladhearted disciple-

making leader. Includes questions for reflection and discussion.   Age: Adult.   91 Pages.    



GO NOW AND BE THE CHURCH: BECOMING AN OVERFLOWING COMMUNITY (816140)   Author: Bennett, 

Brian.   Author Brian Bennett invites you to enter into his church's story through a forty-day devotional-discipleship 

journey. Walk alongside these fellow travelers through their fledgling church growth, experience their failings and 

victories, and see how God will in turn channel your life beyond your own church walls. Themes: Discovering Kingdom 

life, Modern-day wells, Love's goal, Doing a new thing, Jars of clay, Being leads to doing, Bridges built by faith, Receive 

rather than achieve. A group leader's guide for a six-session study and sermon notes are available at 

wphresources.com/gonow   Age: Adult.   250 Pages.    

GODBEARING LIFE: THE ART OF SOUL TENDING FOR YOUTH MINISTRY (804248)   Author: Dean, Kenda 

Creasy and Foster, Ron.   Part 1: Redefining Youth Leadership. From programs to people; From gung-ho to Godbearer; 

Heeding while herding. Part 2: Soul Tending on Holy Ground. Finding holy grounds for youth ministry; A community of 

colaborers. Part 3: Ingredients of the Godbearing Life. Practices that shape the soul; Inviting spiritual friendship. Part 4: 

Godbearing Practices for Youth Ministry. Practices of Communion; Practices of compassion; Practices of teaching and 

nurture; Practices of witness; Practices of dehabituation; Practices of worship. Includes discussion 

questions.   Age: Adult.   220 Pages.    

GROWING EVERYDAY DISCIPLES: COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP WITH CHILDREN (816257)   Author: 

Gordon, Groseclose, Quay.   Covenant Discipleship with Children is a ministry designed for older-elementary-aged 

children (grades 3 - 6) who desire to grow deeper in their relationship with Jesus Christ and with others. Based on John 

Wesley's class meetings, Covenant Discipleship challenges children and adult guides to practice their faith each week 

through holy living, leading a life of intentional relationship with God while modeling Jesus' life by caring and serving 

others. This book contains information for setting up a group, training models for adult guides, schedules, sample 

covenants, and more.   Age: Adult.   120 Pages.    

GUIDE FOR COVENANT DISCIPLESHIP GROUPS (814117)   Author: Watson, Gayle Turner.   This handbook is a 

practical reference manual for starting, developing, sustaining, and incorporating Covenant Discipleship Groups into the 

mission and ministry of the church.   Age: Adult.   79 Pages.    

HOW IS IT WITH YOUR SOUL? (814051)   Author: Pope-Levison, Priscilla; Levison, Jack; Wilson, Faye.   This book 

brings into balance the inner and outer dimensions of the Christian life. Organized around four verbs -- pray, learn, mentor, 

and transform -- it will challenge you to become a more vibrant disciple of Christ. Includes a four-session study guide by 

Faye Wilson. 2014 UMW mission study.   Age: Adult.   146 Pages.    

HOW IS IT WITH YOUR SOUL? CLASS LEADER'S MANUAL (804341)   Author: Stringer, Denise.   For Use with 

'This Day.' Part 1:Using the Historic Wesleyan Plan for Spiritual Formation. Part 2:Our Wesleyan Heritage in the Context 

of the History of Christian Piety. Part 3:Nurturing Discipleship through the 21st Century Wesleyan Class Meeting System. 

Part 4:The Method of the Class Session. Part 5:Theology and the Method of Methodism in the 21st Century. Part 

6:Planning for Group Diversity. Part 7:Alternative Forms of Prayer. Part 8:Recognizing Changing Needs Over the Adult 

Life Span. Part 9:Troubleshooting. Part 10:Caring for the Class Over Its Life Cycle.   Age: Adult.   129 Pages.    

HOW IS IT WITH YOUR SOUL? DIRECTOR'S GUIDE (804342)   Author: Stringer, Denise.   For Use with 'This 

Day.' A complete session guide for use by pastors and directors to train Class Leaders to conduct classes in the Wesleyan 

Class Meeting style.   Age: Adult.   55 Pages.    

HOW TO BE THE BEST CHRISTIAN STUDY GROUP LEADER EVER (807060)   Author: Galindo, Israel.   In the 

Whole History of the Universe. This book helps you become a small group leader who can make meaningful learning 

happen. Learn how to create effective learning objectives, maximize healthy group dymanics, respond effectively to 

disruptive behaviors, develop questions that stimulate dymanic interaction, and encourage dialogue that leads to personal 

growth.   Age: Adult.   146 Pages.    

INSOURCING: BRINGING DISCIPLESHIP BACK TO THE LOCAL CHURCH (814132)   Author: Pope, 

Randy.   This book tells the story of how one church learned to bring discipleship back from the margins of church life to 

the mainstream.   Age: Adult.   214 Pages.    

INTERGENERATIONAL CHRISTIAN FORMATION: BRINGING THE WHOLE CHURCH TOGETHER IN 

MINISTRY, COMMUNITY AND WORSHIP (816014)   Author: Allen, Holly Catterton and Ross, Christine 



Lawton.   This book offers a complete framework for intentional intergenerational Christian formation. It provides the 

theoretical foundations for intergenerationality, showing how learning and spiritual formation are better accomplished 

through intergenerational contexts. The authors give concrete guidance for how worship, community, and service can all be 

achieved intergenerationally. Case studies provide models for how local churches can create a culture of 

intergenerationality. Includes bibliography and author, subject, and Scripture indexes.   Age: Adult.   330 Pages.    

INVITATION TO A JOURNEY: A ROAD MAP FOR SPIRITUAL FORMATION (816049)   Author: Mulholland, 

M. Robert.   "The process of being conformed to the image of Christ for the sake of others" is how Robert Mulholland 

defines spiritual formation. In this book, he helps Christians new and old understand that we become like Christ gradually, 

not instantly. Not every personality is suited to an early morning quiet time, so he frees different personality types to 

express their piety differently. He reviews the classical spiritual disciplines and demonstrates the importance of undertaking 

our spiritual journey with (and for the sake of) others.   Age: Adult.   173 Pages.    

JOHN WESLEY’S CLASS MEETING: A MODEL FOR MAKING DISCIPLES (817046)  Author: Henderson, D. 

Michael.  D. Michael Henderson explores the development of John Wesley's class meeting system and how we can apply it 

today to make Christian disciples.  Chapters:  The Wesleyan revolution;  The formation of Wesley's method;  Wesley's 

system of interlocking groups;  Why was Wesley's system so effective?  Age: Adult.  188 Pages. 

JOURNEY TO JESUS: THE WORSHIP, EVANGELISM, AND NURTURE MISSION OF THE CHURCH 

(812097)   Author: Webber, Robert.   The author explores a model of evangelism that is adapted from the seeker model of 

evangelism that originated in the third century. Chapter titles: Evangelism old and new; The missional church in the ancient 

world; The missional church today; Evangelism in the ancient world; Evangelism today; The rite on conversion; 

Discipleship in the ancient church; Discipleship today; The rite of covenant; Spiritual formation in the ancient church; 

Spiritual formation today; The rite of baptism; Receiving new members in the ancient church; Receiving new members 

today; The rite of Eucharist; Implementing 'Journey to Jesus.' Includes discussion questions and 

bibliography.   Age: Adult.   243 Pages.    

JOY TOGETHER: SPIRITUAL PRACTICES FOR YOUR CONGREGATION (814096)   Author: Baab, 

Lynne.   Chapter titles: Discipline? No thanks!; Thankfulness; Fasting; Contemplative prayer; Contemplative approaches to 

Scripture; Hospitality; Sabbath; Spiritual practices and congregational discernment; Are spiritual practices legalistic? Are 

they a form of self-help?; Receptivity -- the gift of spiritual practices; Communicating strategically about spiritual 

disciplines. Each chapter includes questions for reflection, discussion, or journaling and a 

bibliography.   Age: Adult.   203 Pages.    

LEADING SMALL GROUPS IN THE WAY OF JESUS (816132)   Author: Boren, M. Scott.   This book shares 

insights into how to keep real relationship -- with God and with one another -- at the heart of your small group life. Chapter 

titles: The search for great group leadership; Leading in the way of Jesus; Hear the rhythms of the Jesus way; Gather in the 

presence; Lead collaboratively; Be yourself; Hang out; Make a difference; Fight well; Point the way to the 

cross.   Age: Adult.   217 Pages.    

LEADING SMALL GROUPS WITH PURPOSE: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO LEAD A HEALTHY GROUP 

(812047)   Author: Gladen, Steve.   Chapter titles: You are part of God's plan -- discovering your purpose; Your role in 

God's plan -- giving your group purpose; It starts with you -- your plan and your group's plan; Where two or three gather -- 

gathering your friends; Fellowship -- it all starts with biblical community; Fellowship -- how to build a strong foundation; 

Discipleship -- encouraging spiritual growth in your members; Discipleship -- how to develop your members; Ministry -- 

guiding members into opportunities to serve; Ministry -- how to mobilize your members; Evangelism -- how to reach 

others; Evangelism -- how to reach out; Worship -- experiencing the presence of God; Worship -- how to experience God 

moments in your group; How to keep your group on track -- obstacles and opportunities for growth; It continues with you! -

- how God uses ordinary people in extraordinary ways. Includes action steps and index.   Age: Adult.   234 Pages.    

LEADING THE DISCIPLESHIFT: BECOMING A DISCIPLE-MAKING CHURCH (816016)   Author: Guindon, 

Brandon; Wigton, Lance; Yetter, Luke.   Designed to be used with the books 'DiscipleShift: Five Steps that Help Your 

Church to Make Disciples Who Make Disciples' (#814065), 'Real-Life Discipleship: Building Churches that Make 

Disciples' (812031), and 'Real-Life Discipleship Training Manual: Equipping Disciples Who Make Disciples' (812032), this 

workbook provides eight weeks of material designed for a leadership team, personal exercises and collaborative sessions 

for team meetings, and an outline of practical steps for leading churches toward a unified mission of disciple-

making.   Age: Adult.   178 Pages.    



LEARNING THE WAY: RECLAIMING WISDOM FROM THE EARLIEST CHRISTIAN COMMUNITIES 

(810023)   Author: Williams, Cassandra Carkuff.   Section 1: Visiting Our Roots. Recovering the foundations of 

discipleship by exploring the first three generations of Christianity. Chapter titles: How it began -- the Jesus Movement; In 

the footsteps of Jesus -- the first-generation Christian communities; When the eyewitnesses are gone -- the second- and 

third-generation Christian communities. Section 2: Bringing it home. Unpacking general principles about discipleship 

formation. Chapter titles: A way of being; Grounded in vocation; Nurtured within community; Guided by tradition; 

Conclusion -- a lesson plan for Christian education. Each chapter includes exercises for individuals or study groups.   Age: 

Adult.   160 Pages.    

MOST IMPORTANT SPACE IN THE CHURCH : THE NURSERY (810030)   Author: Hays, Rita.   Instead of 

focusing on the physical environment of the church nursery, the author explores how the nursery program can reinforce the 

spiritual formation of the children and families of the church and how these principles relate to the entire congregation. 

Chapter titles: A virtual reality tour of spaces in the church; Faith formation in the nursery and church; Extending 

hospitality in the nursery and congregation; Nurture in the nursery and faith community; Resting in God's grace; Volunteers 

in the nursery and family of God; Taking seriously vows of infant baptism.   Age: Adult.   124 Pages.    

MULTIPLY: DISCIPLES MAKING DISCIPLES (812128)   Author: Chan, Francis and Beuving, Mark.   Designed as a 

tool for making disciples, this book is for a leader and disciple to work through together. A video component for each 

chapter (each about 5 min. long) is available online at multiplymovement.com. 24 chapters on five major topics: Living as a 

disciple maker; Living as the church; How to study the Bible; Understanding the Old Testament; Understanding the New 

Testament.   Age: Adult.   333 Pages.    

ONE TO ONE BIBLE READING: A SIMPLE GUIDE FOR EVERY CHRISTIAN (817047)  Author: Helm, David.  

David Helm discusses how the simple act of meeting regularly with someone to read the Bible together can be an effective 

evangelism and discipleship tool.  Chapters:  Some people you know;  Why read one-to-one?;  Who is it for?;  How do I get 

started?;  What will a typical meeting look like?;  Preparation;  A personal experience;  Two simple frameworks for Bible 

reading;  Books of the Bible for different situations;  Help with reading different biblical genres;  Eight weeks through 

Mark's Gospel.   Age: Adult.   103 Pages. 

PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS AS SPIRITUAL GUIDES (810177)   Author: Cloyd, Betty Shannon.   Nurturing 

Children of the Promise. Chapter titles: The promise is for you; All life is holy, all life is one; Letting God's light shine 

through; Grandparenting as a gift; Partners with God; Our life together in God. Includes discussion 

questions.   Age: Adult.   165 Pages.    

PASSING IT ON: HOW TO NURTURE YOUR CHILDREN'S FAITH SEASON BY SEASON (815174)   Author: 

Oliver, Kara Lassen.   Providing plans for four units (Advent -- preparing to receive the gifts of Christmas, Lent -- living in 

the awkward season, summer -- turning ordinary into extraordinary, and back-to-school -- growing fruit of the Spirit) this 

book provides plans for weekly family gatherings with age-appropriate activities. A leader's guide for parent groups using 

the book together is also provided.   Age: Adult.   94 Pages.    

PEOPLE OF GOD: EMPOWERING THE CHURCH TO MAKE DISCIPLES (816192)   Author: Joy, Trevor and 

Shelton, Spence.   Designed to help local churches recover healthy biblical community, authors Spence Shelton and Trevor 

Joy show why community is central to the Christian life and how to practice it so we can develop and nurture Christian 

disciples. Chapters: The shepherd-leader; Community corrupted; The distinctives of a gospel community; Asking the right 

questions; The missing link -- alignment; Gospeling one another; Gospel flow. Includes discussion 

questions.   Age: Adult.   167 Pages.    

PILGRIMS IN PROGRESS: GROWING THROUGH GROUPS (812098)   Author: Plueddemann, Jim and 

Carol.   This book is about why small groups work and how they can be most effective. Includes 

index.   Age: Adult.   165 Pages.    

PRESENCE-CENTERED YOUTH MINISTRY: GUIDING STUDENTS INTO SPIRITUAL FORMATION 

(807085)   Author: King, Mike.   Chapter titles: Three decades of youth ministry; Dysfunctional evangelical youth ministry; 

A convergence of fronts; A new kind of youth worker; The youth worker as spiritual guide; Trusting the Holy Spirit with 

your ministry; Connecting youth to the story of God; Prayer practices for presence-centered youth ministry; Using Scripture 

in presence-centered youth ministry; A rule of life; The art of the long view.   Age: Adult.   192 Pages.    



PURSUING SOCIAL HOLINESS: THE BAND MEETING IN WESLEY'S THOUGHT AND POPULAR 

METHODIST PRACTICE (815152)   Author: Watson, Kevin.   Chapters: Forerunners of the early Methodist band 

meeting; John Wesley's structure and theology of discipleship; The bands as a key to the distinctive Wesleyan synthesis of 

Anglican and Moravian piety; Early popular Methodist experience of the band meeting; Transition in the popular practice 

of the bands. Includes appendices, bibliography, and index.   Age: Adult.   221 Pages.    

QUIET PENTECOST: INVITING THE SPIRIT INTO CONGREGATIONAL LIFE (814070)   Author: Judy, 

Dwight.   This book, organized around key arenas for spiritual formation ministry, offers both resource and inspiration for 

you to invite the Holy Spirit into your congregational and community life. These arenas include small groups, worship, 

mission discernment, age-level ministries, prayer groups, and spiritual life ministries.   Age: Adult.   159 Pages.    

REAL-LIFE DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING MANUAL: EQUIPPING DISCIPLES WHO MAKE DISCIPLES 

(812032)   Author: Putman; Willis; Guindon; Krause.   As a companion to the book 'Real-Life Disciples' (#812031), this 

manual will help small-group leaders develop the heart of a discipler by learning what a disciple is, how disciples grow, and 

how to be an intentional leader.   Age: Adult.   239 Pages.    

REAL-LIFE DISCIPLESHIP: BUILDING CHURCHES THAT MAKE DISCIPLES (812031)   Author: Putman, 

Jim.   With real-life examples and a companion training manual (#812032) that takes you and your small-group leaders 

through disciple training, you'll learn how to identify, recruit, and create gifted leaders from within your church fellowship 

who go out and make disciples.   Age: Adult.   203 Pages.    

REIMAGINING FAITH FORMATION FOR THE 21ST CENTURY: ENGAGING ALL AGES AND 

GENERATIONS (816000)   Author: Roberto, John.   This book is a proposal for what 21st century faith formation can 

look like and a 'how to' for faith formation. Chapters: Interpreting the challenges; Reimagining the vision; Reimagining the 

model; Reimagining the curriculum; Reimagining the resources.   Age: Adult.   138 Pages.    

RESTORING THE WESLEYAN CLASS-MEETING (808080)   Author: Scott, James and Scott, Molly Davis.   This 

book is a unique and compelling journey into our past where the reader experiences the life and the joy of the Wesleyan 

Class-Meeting through the journals and testimonies of those who birthed the Wesleyan/Methodist Movement. Learn how to 

apply that dynamic in your church and life today.   Age: Adult.   225 Pages.    

RIGHT CHURCH: LIVE LIKE THE FIRST CHRISTIANS (812132)   Author: Gutenson, Charles.   Many of us long 

for a faith like that of the first Christians. We even romanticize the early followers of Jesus and invoke them authoritatively 

for current church controversies. But what can we really know about these people from long ago? We may be surprised to 

see how 'our' contemporary, hot-button issues have currency in the early church. In this book, the author shows us how the 

early church addressed issues related to church life, social life, and civil life. Take a peek into a seemingly lost era and 

discover that their insights can still work today. Chapter titles: Reading Scripture with the early church; Unity and schism in 

the early church; Discipleship in the early church; The early fathers on human freedom; The early fathers on wealth and 

poverty; Stewardship of creation; Society and government; The early church on war; Early Christians in the 

desert.   Age: Adult.   176 Pages.    

SAYING IS BELIEVING: THE NECESSITY OF TESTIMONY IN ADOLESCENT SPIRITUAL 

DEVELOPMENT (815156)   Author: Drury, Amanda Hontz.   The author explores how testifying, articulating where we 

understand God to be at work within our life, is a powerful form of spiritual formation for teenagers as well as adults. 

Chapter titles: Testimony -- an introduction; Faithful words prompt faithful 'reality;' What we say is who we are -- 

articulating identity through narrative; A Theology of testimony; Testimony in practice -- toward a practical theology. 

Includes bibliography and name, subject, and Scripture indexes.   Age: Adult.   175 Pages.    

SEAMLESS FAITH: SIMPLE PRACTICES FOR DAILY FAMILY LIFE (816215)   Author: Smith, Traci.   Traci 

Smith shares dozens of simple practices to equip families of all kinds with the tools they need for bringing faith home. 

Includes ideas for use with young children through high schoolers. Chapters: Traditions for every day; Traditions for 

holidays/holy days; Ceremonies for marking life's transitions; Ceremonies for difficult times; The spiritual practice of 

prayer; Ancient spiritual practices; Other spiritual practices. *2017 UMW Reading Program: Nurturing for 

Community   Age: Adult.   165 Pages.    



SEASONS OF ADULT FAITH FORMATION (816002)   Author: Roberto, John, editor.   It's time for every Christian 

church to commit itself to developing faith formation for every season of adulthood: young adults, midlife adults, mature 

adults, and older adults. This book is designed to provide pastors, church staff and ministry leaders, adult faith formation 

coordinators and educators, and all faith formation leaders with a deeper understanding of adulthood today, a vision of 21st 

century adult faith formation, and the tools and processes for designing faith formation for all the seasons of 

adulthood.   Age: Adult.   198 Pages.    

SEEDS OF FAITH: PRACTICES TO GROW A HEALTHY SPIRITUAL LIFE (814079)   Author: Langford, 

Jeremy.   By tapping into the spiritual practices revealed in Scripture and throughout Christian tradition, we come to 

embrace what God the Gardener is doing in our lives and, in turn, to share God's grace with the world. The healthier we are, 

the more abundant will be the fruits of our love, hope, joy, and kindness. This books is for seekers of all ages and walks of 

life who wish to deepen their faith in small but meaningful ways. Each chapter discusses a different practice: spirituality; 

doubt; seeking; feeding our deepest human hungers; presence; solitude; friendship; practice; meditation; prayer; thinking; 

living sacramentally; being fully alive; spiritual direction; vocation; community; letting go; celebration; virtue; mercy; 

discipleship. Includes questions for reflection.   Age: Adult.   176 Pages.    

SHAPED BY GOD: TWELVE ESSENTIALS FOR NURTURING FAITH IN CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND 

ADULTS (816015)   Author: Keeley, Robert, editor.   Twelve experts share their perspectives on faith formation at home, 

in worship, in education, and much more.   Age: Adult.   185 Pages.    

SHAPED BY THE WORD: THE POWER OF SCRIPTURE IN SPIRITUAL FORMATION (814089)   Author: 

Mulholland, M. Robert.   Revised Edition. Here is a new way to read scripture -- a way that allows scripture to shape your 

spiritual life. Learn to listen for the voice of God in the Bible, move from informational reading to formational reading of 

the Bible, and give up 'control' over the text and let God lead your reading and understanding.   Age: Adult.   176 Pages.    

SIMPLE STUDENT MINISTRY: A CLEAR PROCESS FOR STRATEGIC YOUTH DISCIPLESHIP 

(816078)   Author: Geiger, Eric and Borton, Jeff.   Eric Geiger and Jeff Borton help you to design a process for discipleship 

in your student ministry. Chapter titles: Student ministry breakfast sandwiches; Simple student ministry?; Clarity; 

Movement; Alignment; Focus; Large and megachurch case studies; Parachurch case studies; Small and midsize church case 

studies; The transition to simple. Includes discussion questions. Large print.   Age: Adult.   217 Pages.    

SMALL GROUP IDEA BOOK: REVISED AND EXPANDED EDITION (804063)   Author: Bunch, Cindy, 

editor.   Resources to Enrich Community, Worship, Prayer, Study, Outreach. There are four sections which represent the 

four key components of a small group: community, worship and prayer, Bible study, and outreach. Ideas within each 

section are organized alphabetically. Using a mix of ideas from each of these four sections will help group members to 

grow in their relationship with God and one another.   Age: Adult.   186 Pages.    

SMALL-GROUP KICKOFF RETREAT: EXPERIENTIAL TRAINING FOR GROUP LEADERS (812007)   To 

develop a successful small-group ministry, you need to develop great small-group leaders. This guide includes plans for a 

one-day retreat for small-group leaders with the following sessions: 1) Welcome and introductions (30 min.); 2) Definition 

of a small group (60 min.); 3) Leadership necessities (2 hours); 4) Progressive intimacy (60 min.); 5) Principles of a 

redemptive community (45 min.); 6) Practices of a redemptive community (90 min.).   Age: Adult.   63 Pages.    

SPIRITUALITY FOR EXTROVERTS (AND TIPS FOR THOSE WHO LOVE THEM) (808086)   Author: Reeves, 

Nancy.   Part 1: Getting to Know Spiritual Extroverts. Part 2: Extrovert Spiritual Practices (praying and meditating, singing, 

cultivating spiritual friendships, moving prayer, practicing spirituality in groups, spiritual reading and writing, praying in 

nature). Part 3: Living More Deeply into Spiritual Extroversion. Includes discussion questions and ideas for using the book 

in groups.   Age: Adult.   156 Pages.    

STICKY FAITH: YOUTH WORKER EDITION (811059)   Author: Powell, Kara; Griffin, Brad; Crawford, 

Cheryl.   Practical Ideas to Nurture Long-Term Faith in Teenagers. Chapter titles: The not-so-sticky faith reality; The sticky 

Gospel; Sticky identity; Sticky churches; Sticky justice; Sticky family relationships; Sticky youth groups; Sticky seniors; 

The path to sticky change.   Age: Adult.   216 Pages.    

TEACHING THE NEXT GENERATIONS: A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE FOR TEACHING CHRISTIAN 

FORMATION (817011)  Author: Linhart, Terry, editor.  Chapters:  The contribution of teaching to discipleship;  



Developing a theology of education;  A scriptural basis for teaching;  The essence of the life of a teacher;  Recognizing the 

importance of educational philosophy;  The shape of human knowledge and Christian ministry;  How people develop their 

thinking;  Multiple intelligences and learning styles;  Faith formation with others;  Motivation and ministry;  Why culture 

and diversity matter;  Curriculum and teaching;  Teaching children;  Teaching adults;  How families shape the faith of 

younger generations;  God's equipping pattern for youth and young adult ministry;  Toward a curriculum theory of 

educational technology;  Teaching the Bible so young people will learn;  The value of discussion;  Teaching large groups;  

Using narrative to invite others into the story of God;  Learning through simulations;  Teaching to change lives, outdoors;  

The importance of evaluation;  Equipping others to teach;  Technological tools for dynamic Christian teaching.  Includes 

Scripture and subject indexes.  Age: Adult.  338 Pages. 

TEACHING THE WAY OF JESUS: EDUCATING CHRISTIANS FOR FAITHFUL LIVING (816123)   Author: 

Seymour, Jack.   Chapters: Following Jesus -- naming a vocation; The imperative for Christian education -- following Jesus 

into public life; The people of God as theologians -- seeking the ways of Jesus; Community and prayer -- community-of-

faith approach to Christian education; Study -- instructional approach to Christian education; Service -- missional approach 

to Christian education; Living the way of Jesus; Teaching the way of Jesus -- an agenda for Christian 

education.   Age: Adult.   201 Pages.    

TENDING THE SEED: NURTURING YOUR GOD-GIVEN POTENTIAL (806196)   Author: Siddall, Ann and 

Stuckey, Gary.   A Six-Session Spiritual-Formation Study Based on the Parable of the Sower. How do you prepare good 

soil for the seeds of potential God sows in you? How do you tend those seeds to ensure growth and health? How do you 

harvest the fruit God promises? Learn how spiritual practices embraced by generations of Christians can become tools for 

nurturing your God-given potential. This small group study encourages deeper understanding of God's love and affirmation. 

Discerning God's hopes for your life grows naturally out of recognizing God's profound care for you. Includes leader's 

guide.   Age: Adult.   103 Pages.    

THIS DAY: A WESLEYAN WAY OF PRAYER (804340)   Author: Stookey, Laurence Hull.   This book is intended for 

those who want a once-a-day devotional guide that can be used for a period of 15 to 20 minutes. Part 1:The Daily Order. 

Thirty-one daily orders are provided, corresponding to the calendar days of each month. Part 2:Acts Appropriate to the Day 

of the Week. Part 3:Acts Appropriate to the Time of the Year. Part 4:Acts Appropriate to the Occasion. Part 5:Personal 

Prayer Surrounding the Congregational Service. Part 6:Use of the Psalms in Times of Trouble and Terror. Part 7:Teaching 

Children to Pray. Part 8:Lectionary.   Age: Adult.   216 Pages.    

TOTAL FAMILY MAKEOVER: 8 PRACTICAL STEPS TO MAKING DISCIPLES AT HOME (816205)   Author: 

Spoelstra, Melissa.   Melissa Spoelstra gives tips on building family discipleship by: Spending time in prayer, Reading 

God's Word, Growing through mentoring, Finding community in the church, Serving others Taking time to rest, Giving 

back to God, and Sharing your faith. Each chapter includes group discussion questions.   Age: Adult.   205 Pages.    

TRANSFORMATIONAL GROUPS: CREATING NEW SCORECARD FOR GROUPS (816055)   Author: Stetzer, 

Ed and Geiger, Eric.   Authors Ed Stetzer and Eric Geiger provide a map to help small groups (including Sunday school 

classes) grow transformed disciples. Chapters: Transformational group manifesto; Trees don't move the wind; A 

discipleship deficit; Integration; The right leaders; Group practices; Multiply; Connect with disconnected people; Imagine 

the possibilities. Includes questions for discussion or reflection.   Age: Adult.   210 Pages.    

TRANSFORMING DISCIPLESHIP: MAKING DISCIPLES A FEW AT A TIME (816226)   Author: Ogden, 

Greg.   Chapters: The discipleship gap -- where have all the disciples gone?; The discipleship malaise -- getting to the root 

causes; Why Jesus invested in a few; Jesus' preparatory empowerment model; Paul's empowerment model -- spiritual 

parenting; Life investment -- it's all about relationships; Multiplication -- through the generations; Transformation -- the 

four necessary ingredients; Practicalities of disciple making; The role of preaching in making 

disciples.   Age: Adult.   221 Pages.    

TRAVELING TOGETHER: A GUIDE FOR DISCIPLE-FORMING CONGREGATIONS (806000)   Author: Jones, 

Jeffrey.   Chapter titles: Where are we?; Back to the basics; the life of the disciple; The elements of discipleship; The 

disciple-forming community--practices; The disciple-forming community--qualities; Leadership in the disciple-forming 

congregation; Entry points; Perspectives on a 'post-' world; A view from exile. Includes assessment forms in 

appendix.   Age: Adult.   206 Pages.    



WAY OF LIFE IN THE WORLD: SPIRITUAL PRACTICES FOR UNITED METHODISTS (804048)   Author: 

Carter, Kenneth H., Jr..   Part I: The Six Practices. Searching the Scriptures; Generosity with the Poor; Testimony; Singing; 

Holy Communion; Life Together. Part II:Implications. A Way of Life in the World--Spiritual Practice and the Recovery of 

Human Nature; The Experience of Christ--Lives Ordered by Grace; Rediscovery of Tradition as a Means of Grace. 

Includes a Service of Covenant Renewal.   Age: Adult.   144 Pages.    

WAY TO LIVE: CHRISTIAN PRACTICES FOR TEENS (804378)   Author: Bass, Dorothy and Richter, Don, 

Editor.   Written by a team of adults and teens, this book focuses on Christian practices that give form and substance to an 

abundant way of life. Chapter titles: Life; The Story; Bodies; Stuff; Food; Creation; Creativity; Work; Play; Time; Truth; 

Choices; Friends; Welcome; Forgiveness; Justice; Grieving; Music; Prayer; Practice.   Age: Middle school - 

Adult.   310 Pages.    

WHAT WE NEED IS HERE: PRACTICING THE HEART OF CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY (816143)   Author: 

Owens, L. Roger.   Return to the heart of Christian spirituality with Roger Owens. It's simple, yet astonishingly complex -- 

Jesus is enough. Jesus offers everything you need to flourish in your life with God. In this book, Roger shares how he 

rediscovered seven 'givens' of Christian spirituality -- reading the Gospels, praying the Psalms, sitting with God in silence, 

finding Jesus in church, meeting Jesus in Holy Communion, receiving and responding to Jesus with the body, and spending 

time with the poor.   Age: Adult.   143 Pages.    

 

Curriculum samples -- Available for two-week preview only 

CITIZENS OF HOPE: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN IDENTITY (916002)   Author: Oliphint, Clinton and Casad, Mary 

Brooke.   Four sessions. Part of 'The Basics,' a three-part discipleship series that explores the basics of living as a follower 

of Jesus. This study focuses on our identity -- we are a resurrection people. Sessions: 1) Identity crisis -- hope in tough 

times; 2) A vision of hope; 3) Fed by hope; 4) Second line living. Larger than average print.  Age: High school - 

Adult.   110 Pages.    

CITIZENS OF HOPE: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN IDENTITY -- LEADER GUIDE (916001)   64 Pages.    

GET IN THE GAME: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE (916006)   Author: Oliphint, Clinton and Casad, Mary 

Brooke.   Four sessions. Part of 'The Basics,' a three-part discipleship series that explores the basics of living as a follower 

of Jesus. This study challenges us to make daily decisions to live selflessly, opening ourselves for God to use us in service. 

Sessions: 1) Focus on the basics; 2) Get in the zone; 3) Training; 4) All in -- a life of generosity. Larger than average print.   

Age: High school - Adult.   112 Pages.    

GET IN THE GAME: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE -- LEADER GUIDE (916005)   64 Pages.    

ROAD TO AMAZING: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN PRACTICE (916004)   Author: Oliphint, Clinton and Casad, Mary 

Brooke.   Four sessions. Part of 'The Basics,' a three-part discipleship series that explores the basics of living as a follower 

of Jesus. This study explores how walking with Jesus is a pathway of transformation. Sessions: 1) Baptism -- the journey 

begins; 2) Defining moments on the journey; 3) Transforming journey; 4) The road to amazing. Larger than average print. 

Age: High school - Adult.   112 Pages.    

ROAD TO AMAZING: BASICS OF CHRISTIAN PRACTICE -- LEADER GUIDE (916003)   63 Pages.    


